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THE ACADIAN
The Acadian The Excursion to Blomldon. Iconoolasm. BEATS OUR DOCTORS

--------AND--------

PIERCE’S INSTITUTION.

hatchet.^How nn^ppy George would
from the ashes of that peculiar $Pee. was 

too strong for oof literary pjdatee. Now 
that we have Jpst this much of his his
tory, who paresJf he were not president 
of the united States, But was printers' 
devil on a comic newspaper, and after- 
wards fled to Canada for defaulting the 
government ?

We might allow Sbakespere to call 
Falstaff “jolly -old Jack*' without 
to subtract a gôod manÿ cubic feet 
his stature, and making him so lean that 
the blasts of January would blow him 
through aid through. Falstaff did not 
spend his evenings with Poins and 
and Prince Hal in a tavern, for his nights 
were spent lu profound thought and 
severe meditation, and be was the author 
of “Night Thoughts” and “Meditations 
Among the Tombs." He died in his 92 
year, just as he was beginning to sow 
bis first wild oats. Bellémy’s “Looking 
Backward" is not a retrospective view 
of affairs as seen from another century. 
It is merely a roundabout, of the Irving 
type, upon looking behirfd, as frequent
ly noticed iu churches and fully illus
trated by the fate of Lot's wife. Thus 
according to the iconoclasts, everything 
goes on. The world ft full of fiction :

past is full of falsehoods ; and 
history is all a mistake.

H. G. Harris.

Builders’ H ardwareIn this pessimistic age faith in the 
fundimcntal verities is being shattered. 
There is a suspicion that they have been, 
to a certain degree, overshadowed by 
much that does not essentially belong to 
them ; and with our present learning 
these superficialities should be removed. 
Upon the walls and towers of the 
temple of Truth much dust appears to 
have gathered ; cobwebs have 
Uted ; green films of damp moss have 
overgrown them ; and the times demand 
a thorough clensing. Let not tinsel, 
pomp and bolbw pageantry attract as a 
verity, but go deeper down than the 
seeming and be shown the realities. 
Reconsider old definitions ; assail and 
reform the old creeds ; tear away the 
roots of long-planted hero-worship and 
start anew. Scrape off the dust, the 
cobwebs and moss ; and reveal the 
foundations to which past faith has been 
pinned.

A decent regard for the golden rule 
on the part of former writers would 
have saved to us a number of gallant 
heroes, and many an instructive tale 
Writers of history are sufficiently cre
ative, but they are terrible iconoclasts ; 
and they produce nothing so good ag 
the things they destroy. Diogenes and 
his tub have always had great attrac
tions for us ; but we have seen our 
finest hopes decay when we were told 
that it is now believed this laudable old 
gentleman never was inside of a tub in 
his life. The world might well afford to 
lose such a picturesque scene as this, 
if it did not reflect so much upon the 
cleanliness of Diogenes. And instead 
of asking a king to step out of his light, 
he was seeking for a shade to his eyes, 
because he, like the modern ,young men, 
persisted in wearing a skull cap. For 
twenty centuries people have had Di- 
ogenes going around in broad daylight, 
with a lantern, seeking for an honest 
man. As his biographer never informed 
us that he succeeded in this exhaustive 
search, it would be more to the credit of 
nations in general to know that a 
canine specimen was the object of his 
exploit and he was the first to utter those 
immortal words : “0 where has my little 
dog gone ?” Poor old Homer has long 
ago been dissipated into asteroids like 
the planets the ancients used to say 
bung between Jupiter and Mars. As 
lor William Tell, why the story of the 
apple and the arrow is common in all 
lands, from the “Mongols to the Turks, 
and from the Arabs to the South Sea 
Islander.”

At an early hour on Tuesday morning 
last, as the steamboat Acadia lay safely 
docked at Wolfville, a goodly number 
of excursionists began to congregate on 
the wharf in anticipation of a trip acres* 
the Basin, around old Cape Blomidon, 
down to the Amethyst Fields and the 
celebrated Kidd’s Cave beyond. At 
about 8 o’clock the “All on board !”

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., AUG. 29, 1890.

The Baptist Convention.

The annual meeting of the Baptist 
Convention, which has just been held 
at Yarmouth, appears to have been one 
of much interest. In educational mat
ters the most important feature was the 
resolution to reintroduce theology into 
Acadia College. This has been a much 
discussed question for several years bul 

the action appears to have been nearly 
unanimous. This will require the ap

pointment of another professor. In the 
domain of provision for education of 

young women a new departure was 
taken by which Acadia Seminary is to 
be made separate from the other schools 
sod enlarged to meet the growing de
mands for the best culture. The 
foreign mission service is ieenforced by 
the appointment of Rev. M. B. Shaw 
who will leave at onoe for India, and 
by the restoration to the work of the 
denomination among the Telegus of 
Sheik Abdul Assiz, a convert from 
heathehism. Mr Howard Barss, of 
Wolfville, has been appointed a mission

ary to go out after one year during 
which he will complete his course at 
Newton, Mass. Miss Fitch, who left 
her home in Wolfville a year apo to act 

as a missionary to heathen women of 
India, has retired from the service of 

the Maritime Baptists in order to many 
a missionary of the Ontario Baptists 

who is laboring in another part of India. 
The finances of the body appear to be 
in a healthful state ; but more money 
if needed to provide for enlarged de

mands upon the Baptist constituency. 

There is a good outlook for the Mes
senger and Visitor which is ouc of the 
most potent influences of the denomi
nation. The next annual meeting is to 
be held at Moncton, N. B.

1 Calcined Plaster !
Sheathing Paper, &c-

Portland Cement ! 
Lime I

Lower Econo my, JlM: 25*1', 1 fr0
Mr J. B. Morton, Bridgetown, N. s
troubled with Chr onic^D i n'r r Imm fu/ f|^ 
ycorr, width waa luunght on |,f liv(,rr"‘= 
stomach trouble. During Unit ,
bad treatment from five doeïm," 1 
month’s medicine from Picrceïlnïm '
lion, Buffalo, all of which did n,è fi U‘
no pood. Last November I connu™0? 
taktug Dr Norton’s Dock Blood l>„r£ 
nt which time 1 was unable i„ „,„c ;
«11 of my food went to water, 
eat any meat of any kind and had gi ^ 
un to dm. I only used two l.oitu 
the medicine and am now f
strong, and would highly rrc, 
to all wlm arc affected as I was.

Yours truly,
CllAltI.Es W ‘ Af.-r.Kl

:

trying FOR SALE LOW 1

Walter Brown.waa heard, the bell tinkled, lines were 
cast off, and the steamer, with 
hundred of pleasure seekers, was soon 
under full speed. Long Island is soon 
passed ; Kingsport, Medford, Pereau and 
Mill Creek follow in quick succession and 
very soon Blomidon looms up in the 
distance like a sentinal of the Bay ; 
with its top towering skyward some 
four or five hundred feet, and its base 
kissed by the receeding waves. Soon 
the Indian Springs appear, with its 
fisherman’s hut on the shore, and the 
prow of the steamer is directed down 
the channel. Headland after headland 
is passed, until the Big Eddy is reached, 
wheh within a distance of a few hundred 
feet from shore, the anchor is dropped 
and the passengers are quickly conveyed 
to land. With pick and hammer in 
hand small groups of specimen seekers 
are soon actively engaged in hunting for 
Amethysts, Agates, Calcedony, <£c., of 
which it is said quite a number of 
specimens were obtained. At the place 
of landing, about a half mile above the 
sea-wall, so calied, was found a beautiful 
run of delicious cool water, which seemed 
to flow out of the solid rock at the foot 
of the mountain, and was much appreci 
ated by the thirsty excursionists. The 
view from this point is beautifu in the 
extreme. Looking to thu eastward, 
towards the Cobequid Bay, the eye is 
lost in the distance and the horizon 
to touch the waters. Casting the eye 
northward the Five Islands 
like small mountains rising out of the 
water. Further around in like 
appear the Two Islands ; then Partridge 
Island and “The Houses,” as they 
formerly called, nestling close to the 
shore. Pasting Partridge Island, West 
Bay is seen, with quite n number of large 
square-rigged vessels at anchor, and a 
steam tag plying among them. West 
Bay is a beautiful sheet of water and a 
safe and commodious harbor for the 
largest sized ships that frequent 
coasts. Partridge Island bounds the 
eastern extremity , Cape Sharp protects 
its western shore ; while at the north 
the bold coast of Parreboro affords 
ample protection from the

accumu-
n round

Wolfville, August 22d, 1890.
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VOUCHED EOR.
Of this case I am personally km, 

the facts and assure you that vrm,. cine hoi done . great did 

many in this place. t0
R. V. S()lx)Yf

Lowci Economy, N. s.'"1 M,‘r<',inm-

goe
the Wh to

Canada's International Min!
Building Lets ! INDUSTRIAL & AGRICULTURAL FAIR.

St. JOHN, N. B.
SEPTEMBER the 24 th to OCTOBER the 4th; 1890.

ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER THE 1ST.

ST. J"OH2ST
Parties w 

building lota 
being suited in the block of land ad
joining the Presbyterian church, which 
has recently been laid cut into good- 
sized lots and Will be sold at 
able rates. The situation is a most 
desirable one and the land is of an ex
cellent quality. Information concern
ing the same may be had and plân of 
lots seen, on application to.

B. O. DAVISON,
AGENT,

WOLFVILLE N. 8.

ifhiDg_ to secure desirable 
in Wolfville cannot fail Minas Basin routf.

Steamers of this route «ill „;| „ 
follows during tin;

MONTH OF AUGUST-NMOB.

Hanteport for Parreboro Villa,., 
d;>.8-4lh, » »51' m; nth,630am*.
18th, it 40a in ; 25Hi, 5 15 a,,1 ’

Pnmburo Village for Hantnpoi’t 
day 5th, 2 4= p m ; Monday 
P m ; Tuesday 19U1, I oo m ; M„” 
day 2çth 6 00 a in. 1

Wolfville for Parreboro Pier, calling „t

$ IS,000 in Premiums, Competition Open to the 
World, Space and Power Free, A Large 

Array of Special Attractions, Am
ple Accommodavion for Visi

tors at Low Rates.
r

are seen Special Excursions on all Railways & Steamboats.

foMe Inn Store.manner
■For Prise List, Entry Forma and Full Iuforuiation, aodrrss, 7 oo a m.

Pnrrsboto Pier for Wolfville, calling 
Kingsport Tuesday 51b, , 00 ..'’m 
Monday nth, 600 p ,,,; tJ.J’ 
19th, 11 00 a in ; Monday 25th, 6 00

Windsor for Parreboro Pier, calling at
HanUl;orl-Wcd"etd„yblil,.| ''«a,;
Thursday 71b, 6 50 p m ; Wv,Lid,y 

3‘h. 93°,«>n; Thursday i4tl,., 1 oi 
am; Wednesday 21,1b, 230 1, ;

3lst’ 3 00 P in ; Wednesday 27th, 8 30 a m ; llitire,lay 28U1, 1030

IRA CORNWALL,
Secretary Exhibition Association.

Established 1887.
We have juft opened a very In. 

assortment of Perfumery, including 
Crab Apple Blonom, Lubio’s Jockey 
Club, Atkinson’» White Rose, 4o , £0. 

BEST LINE IN TOWN.

We cannot be beaten on Soda 
Water. Just imported from “the 
Hub,” “ORANGE PHOSPHATE,” 
the latest and most refreshing drink in 
the market. Also Genuine Birch Beer 
and Royal Belfast Ginger AIo, 
our old standard Fruit Flavors.

DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMI

CALS, SPICES, SOAPS, ETC. 

Calf At tend Set Ut Z 

.Gee. V. Hand, 
Wclfville, August 8th, 1890. j

SOMETH INGMW! 
Bensdorÿf Royal Dutch

COCOA AND CHOCOLATÉ. 

Tjry Them.

ROYAL BELFAST GINGER ALE.
Ilightit price for Eggi.

C. H„ WALLACE.
Wolfville, August 16tb, 1890.

Canada’s Literati.
Canada is about to receive marked 

attention at the hands of the New 
England Magasine. The leading fea- 

of its forthcoming September issue 
is an article by W. Blackburn Haite, 
dealing with the literary leaders of 
Canada. The writer says : It is an 

- indisputable fact that we are on the 
eve of a great national crisis in Canada, 
and an intellectual revolution, which 
will mark an epoch in our history, is 
already at band. He gives a bright 
comprehensive outline of the work of 
more than a score of the leading men 
of letters, each sketch being 

panied by a fine portrait engraving. 
Among this number ure Professor 
Goldwin Smith, S'r Daniel Wilson, 

Archibald Lampman, William Wilfred 
Campbell, Miss Agnes Manie Ma char, 

G. Moroon Adam, Miss Ethelwyn Weth- 
•raid, Miss Sara Jeannette Duncan, 
Dr J. G. Baurinot, William Douw 
Lighthall, Dr George Stewart Jr., Dr 
W. George Beers, Charles Mair, I'rin. 
cipal Grant of Queen's University, J, 
Hunter Duvar, Gerald E. Hart, Nic
holas Flood Davin, James Macdonald 
Oxley, J. M. L. Moine, Professor 

Charles G. D. Robeits, Grant Allen, 
Sir William Dawson. In addition to 
this article by Mr IIarte there are in this 

number poems by Campbell and Lamb- 
man and an article on French Canadian 
Literature by George Stewart Jr. 1

turc

*iiday,22d 1-20 p m; Thursday, 28th 
7 10 a m. J

pk

ret, 9 00 a 111 ; 15th, 730011, ; 2,.III, 
7 30 a m. '

WIM TEA,I!*ER ‘‘HIAWATHA’’
W'l leave Hants putt for St Join,, v„||„,,,

nt Kingsport and Parreboro,-Wnlnc».
i‘L6 4 °° V" 1 Wad,.....lay nil,,
ooon m ; Wednesday 2oth, t 30am ; 
Wednesday 27U1 7300 m, Reluming 
evening'6 Jolin evcl7 Thursday

Through freight token from it Join, l„,

scateSSte
Will take I 

land on 
28th Inst.

and allprevailing
winds from that direction. Looking 
still further down a small block object 
appears, thing out of the water not 
far from shore, to the north of which 
is quite a settlement and a good harbor, 
Tire rock la known as Black Rock on! 

■the aetllemen os Black Reels Settlement. 
Bull’s Bljff protects the western shore of 
the harbor. Further down the shore 
ore seen Diliigent River, Ramshcnd 
River, Poit Qrevillu, Spencer’s Island 
and the Chcpody Mountain in the 
distance. A little below our place of 
landing, and just in behind the afo 
tloned sen wall,may be seen the mouths of 
seme four or five boles or caves that have

"It is told in all lands in a different 
tongue ;

Told with tears by the old. heard with 
smiles by the young.”

Tell never did anything to the modern 
unbeliever that he could not have been 
allowed to continue shooting at the 
apple which might always have rested 
upon the head of hie son. The arrow 
would now be an interesting relic for a 
museum, and the apple ia needed In the 
|,resent shortage. Then there waa pious 
old Ænous, instead of being a saint, 
he wilfully deserted Dido and 
afterwards

NEW GOODS.
aecom-

Midsummer Assorting!
wo must picture him like 

Milton’s Satan in Hell, with indetermin
ate outline. Caiua Gracchus never struck 
his key note on a flute before beginning 
to speak ; but it is now known beyond 
a doubt that ho blew his nose for the 
right chord, a precedent that ia followed 
by many of our modern orators. And 
then we are told that David, Instead of 
dispensing sweet music to Saul, occupies 
« much more classical sphere by playing 
second fiddle for Nero at the burnl 
Romo.

We have just opened a.new lot of Prints in 
neat patterns. Also Art Muslins, Grey Cottons, 
White Cottons, Hemp Carpets, Hew Ribbons, Laces, 
Hosiery, Embroidery.

to freight at St John for Malt, 
ihureday 14U1, and Thumlny

been dug out within the post 25 years 
in scorch of tiro so-called Kid's Cave, 
which is supposed by some to he located 
here. Whether Kidd

Will leave’Wind* * every* Wcdnc'e'ilny tc

™rfor\f„dthS,.£e£^t^''"'::
J!A^f ^indeor, Hnntiport, King, 

ifax Urne' ,'ohn’ Boote rUN on Hal-

ever buried any 
treasure at this place or not in a question 
but that large amounts of both time one
money hare been expended in seeking 
for it is an absolute certainty ; and 
about equal is the certainty that it will 
never he disclosed, 
entered the mouth of one of the coves 
and brought out quite a largo piece of 
solid ice and the information that a 
larger quantity was to be seen furthet 
in. The sea-wall, os it is called, is s 
wall of small etono

For Sale ! vallspecial attention to a new line of Check 
Shirtings which we offer for 10c per yard, 

usual price 13o. Heat patterns 
and durable. Callaud 

get samples
and see if they won’t wash.

half
An excursionist ”8»/

A very valuable Farm, situated Dear 
Port Williams, containing large orch
ards, tillage and pasture lands, with an 
ineihaustable supply of black mud. 
There are also in connection 20 acres 
of prime dyke, 5 acres of meadow aod 
30 acres of wood-land. It ia very 
pleasantly situated near ehurohe, 
schools and markets. Must be sold on 
account of the subaoriber’a ill-health 
Further particulars gladly supplied on 
application.

While Peter the Great was looking at 
the multitude of lawyers in Westminster 
court, why could not we still allow him 
to eay “I only have two lawyers at 
home and I mean to hang one of them 

when I get back” 1 By denying this speech 
the world is no hotter for the change, 
and beside» we lose a beautiful ’ 
in Russia, for no doubt the lawyer was 
ns fit to die as anyone. We have been 
rending Sbakespere for nearly 300 years 
‘and wo have eulogized him for finding 
‘Tongiwnn trees, books in the running

thln'g ”6t0ne8’ Rm' 800t* evory- 

but row we find that Sbakespere 
wroto a line of those divine poems and 
dramas, hut that Bacon was the author 
of them oil. Perhaps the world may 
yet think there never

K. CHURCHILL A SONS, 
HanUport, August 1st, 1890.

«orne 30 or 40 rods in 
length with a height of pci haps 30 feet ; 
behind which is a level plot with grass 

nn extensive evaporating cstabliahmcnt Kr°w'n8 thereon. The wall is supposed

JL’a'Y's? at,ATPOli“ ■0,n' ”” 4- whonCêng«tgc°driglC„1'm.Kkih1g‘ Mr

the Acndla Stf amslnp Company a pretn- excavation,. Just above the projecting 
lies, which will give farmers a cash cape, to the cast of our landing arc 
market for all kinds of apples, including the cliffs from which the Amethysts 
culls, windfalls, «potted, «mall or large cume down to the beach. The action of 
natural or cultivated, as well a« give l,ie frosl of winter loosen» large quantité* 

employment to over sixty peopi© in. o{ rock *n lhtti,° c,‘ff*, which the rains 
eluding thirty girls, bcsidvH men and and of spring bring to the hot taxi, 
boys, for several months, commencing *lM w‘l 18Uck f°rco 118 lo break them 

about 10th September this season, at ethyT^d 0"“."" ^““itonm’wtb 

good wages. Agent* along the lines of abound here. But owing to the lateness 
railway will pay cash down for apples nn*il,i,,0tn 0Ur excur*joni«,t«,were 
delivered in bulk on care at any station, os previous vis'itore"^h«dKmkcnPm^“f 

Luge quantities of natural and un- lb!r™ .aw5y*, ftftcr we were
grafted apples are annually left to rot rapeafve lun£, wo X'rVed toX 

on the ground or fed to cattle, for which distance a slight puff of smoke. By the 
» fair price can now be obtained. Our £ tllia waa madc out to be

farmer* should sec that none are wasted which proved to be from'windsor^’sh'e 

and do all in their power to encourage ft below us and landed
thi, new and eommeud.ble indu.try ‘wret T

, which will, we trust, meet with success. lbe eye could travel. At about four
---------------- !---------- » clock the whistle of the Acadia warned

The other day we witnessed on our u?.t# PrePar« to re-embark and soon 

street, the .becking sight of. .mall soon CW
boy, wo should judge not more than ten homeward bound. As wo sailed along 
year, of age in a beastly state of in- of‘‘

toxication. Wo do not know where the variableness of the landscape. Cape 
the liquor wu obtained but we do know JIter “Pe appeared to be coming out 
that the peraou who sold 0, gave it to & ïu'ggTc'ÜfflT r^euT 

a child like that deserves to be whip presenting perpendicular walls of solid 
pod. It is bad enough to sell iotoxi- et0”° ?f "“idreds of feet high. Then 

eating liquor teaman, and when the
children are made drunken and sent *jl<1 *8>in r£d banks of earth, known by 
reeling and swearing through our î,ho Lopul“of Red rf.ads, inter.

to7r!«tin'»,U,dy “7 7°“' pC°plc “oere‘1 dircctlf ^ home, whil,?be™ ed 
to arise in a body and put a stop to a excursionists enjoy a rich treat of vocal
business which makes such things pos- »°d instrumental music, the latter 
«We. furnished by Mr and Misses Bishop, of

New Minas, and the former by the 
vocal talent on board. The wharf is 
reached at 7:30 o’clock in safety and the 
excursionists seek their respective homes, 
joyabfe day l^Cy bavc "pent a very'en-

Good For Our Farmers.

TENDERS.
pEsrr,
£7' ,b^ ^c<'lwd "”lil noon, on 
Monday, let Scptemder, for the Imild- 
tng of a church nt Lower Horton.

Plan, and specifications may he 
End further information 
Mr Maitland’,.

Mr T. 8. Whitman inform, us that

BARGAINS !
From thi. date ,o will give bargain, i„ Remnant, of Dress Good. 

Prmt,, Cloth,, Umbrellas, Sunshade,, Straw Hats, &o. 'Jae. W. Masters,
Church 8t., Cornwallis. 

J. L. MASTERS, Wolfville.

o(

Sermons
ohtniiivd atNew Furniture and Carpets 1

BEAUTIFUL NEW BEDROM 8EITS.

CALDWELL, CHAMBERS,
dt Oo.

wu XvFJJUlKltT°X ) in,
"M. Y. STEWART l11 
WM. MAITLAND, ’ j 

___H“rton, Aug. 22d, 1890. 2i

W. A. Watson, 
Grand Pre,

—DKAI.h in—

Dry Goods, Groceries, 
Boots and Shoes.

And all other goods usually found iu 
» hrstrc ass General Store. Good l-„„,Is

and right pries. Give him

Country Produce Taken in Kj-clmn,jr.

was a Bacon or 
at least that no man with common sense 
could advance such fictitious arguments. 
It is all a lie ahout Wellington saying 
"Up Guards and at them I” or Galileo 
exclaiming “But it doe. move I” And 
now to think that wo have been believ
ing all this time that Csrnr “swam the 
Nile at midday, yet kept hie powder 
dry.” Why Crosar never eaw water in 
his life except In hie father’, mill-pond 
and probably all the powder he ever 
handled le not worth talking about, 
either wet or dry.

What a pretty dramatic scene we have 
had of Alfred the Greet keeping house 
for the herdsman's wife, and allowing 
her cakes to burn f Suppose that he 
did get a good scolding for hi, negligence, 
It is no more than he deserved ; and 
beside» it has always been allowable for 

women to give vent to their feelings in 
that way. But if Alfred did not bum 
the cakes and get the consequences, we 
are none the better for it now ; for the 
iconoclasts, by getting him clear of thi. 
misfoitune, do not deprive us, of the 
present day, of similar persecution, 
Then why should we are if the story Is 

not true 1 Nothing ; but history has 
lost a fine domestic incident. '

We "wanted George Washington and 
the cherry-tree, and we resent it very 
much when wo are told that the Wash, 
ington estate never grew a cherry-tree 
tad George wu not the possessor of a

N. S.

Wolfville, August 8th, 1890.

I

NOTICE.
JOHN W. WALLACE, (

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, EJO 

Ain General Agent fbr Fire Md 
Livi Insurance.

WOLFVILLt N »,

—Photo. Studio.= i ,Thr,C!i “crce °(" marsh fpr sale or to 
let. Also an Ayrshire Bull for jalo or 
service. C. W. FITCII,

Wolfville, August 18th, 1890, ,'Ii

for SALE!«Lewis Rice, of Windsor,«
Orro Now-Mi'ch Gow.

William Allen,
Ilillflide Farm, Oat-percnu. 

Aug. 19th, 1890.

DON’T RISK YOUR LIFE
WITH AN

OLt> HARNESS!
WHEN YOU CAN

CET A NEW ONE
At Patriqnin’g 

Fofosie.oo,

—WILL REOPEN A—

Branch Gallery at Wolfville
April let, and remain one week ol each tnmon 

oomm.no,ng flrat Monday in the mornh
SEPT. Mteflth, OOT., will be away, NOV. 8d u, 8,b; DEO. l.tto fith

|3i
Wo have been waiting for corruipon- 

dcnco oonoerniog incorporation. Has 
no person anything to «ay for or
•gainst ?

J. J. MOORE,
BA-RHJBTZEïa,

KENTVILLE, N. S.
REW ROOII PATRIQUIN BUILDINfi, WOLFVILLE, N. S,

f
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